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Dear Investor,
In a recent
r
Austraalian Financiaal Review interview, successful US invvestor Charles Brandes,
who started his in
nvestment fu
und managem
ment businesss, Brandes IInvestment Partners
P
in
oesn’t invest in the shareemarket; he invests in
1974, noted that when he invests, he do
omeone would see the neeed to make such a clear
businesses. It may sound rather odd that so
m
on his sid
de.
distinction but histtory is very much
It is rather
r
appropriate that when
w
confron
nted with the big global issues facingg investors
todayy; China, the US
U economy, Europe’s debt woes and sovereign rissk, he offers “So,
“
what’s
new?”” He continue
es “There’s no
othing new ggoing on...the issues of employment, infflation, are
all pretty much th
he same worrries we alwaays have. I th
hink it’s a go
ood thing invvestors are
s
T me, it’s more of a worrry if investorrs aren’t worrried. Then
To
conceerned about something.
there is somethingg to really worry about, as everyone thiinks there is blue
b sky and no
n one can
lose money.”
m
It mayy not be new,, however invvestors are clearly worried
d. Global markets are oncee again in a
spin and
a investors are rattled about
a
the fallo
out from whaat may or maay not eventu
uate. These
are difficult
d
timess, however staying
s
focussed on busin
nesses rather than markkets makes
perfecct sense and something we
w have consisstently spokeen about in paast newsletters. Such an
appro
oach doesn’tt suggest avvoiding the issues
i
but rather contro
olling someth
hing more
imporrtant, an inve
estor’s emotio
on to do someething.

1
As Braandes notes, “I try not to
o look at Wall Street, I don’t want to invest in sharres. I don’t
care what
w
shares on
o the Dow do
d each day. I want to invvest in busineesses. Busineesses that I
underrstand and th
hink will do well. That way,, I am not going to get shaaken out or ne
ervous and
emotional when th
he price falls from $38 to $15. Becausee I really know
w the manageement and
what they are doin
ng, I will be in
n a position to
o understand why they havve fallen, what they are
en decide to buy more ass I won’t be feeling emotional about the fall in
doingg and will the
price.”
In this quarter’s newsletter
n
we
e review thee local bankin
ng sector and
d cast an eyee over the
burgeeoning energgy market. Both
B
are und
dergoing sign
nificant changge and the long term
conseequences are uncertain. In
I addition w
we focus on the Fund’s current portfolio makeup
and why
w we are co
onfident on their businesss prospects. For
F the 2011 ffinancial yearr, the Fund
record
ded a 2.6% positive
p
gain despite a paarticularly diffficult last qu
uarter, where
e the index
record
ded a decline
e of 4.8%. Wh
hile the first half gains we
ere eroded, the Fund’s pe
erformance
since the financial crisis in 2008
8, of a positivve 3.4% gross compound annual
a
return compared
to thee index return
n of a negativve 0.2% over tthe same period is neverth
heless very plleasing.
We exxtent our besst wishes to all
a our investors and trustt that you enjjoy this latest quarterly
report.
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Tony Scenna
Coreyy Vincent
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June 2011
2
In a similar
s
vein to
o Brandes, we
w focus our attention on
n the businessses and the managementt
teamss who run them. As our to
op 10 business holdings highlight,
h
theyy represent a collection off
comp
panies operating in all face
ets of industrry. Importanttly they have a few thingss in common,
which
h makes us ve
ery comfortab
ble in owning them.
Firstlyy, many operate as either leaders in th
heir industry or enjoy a co
ost competitive advantagee
over rivals.
r
Second
dly, managem
ment have beeen instrumen
ntal in their ssuccess either as founderss
of thee business orr as key execcutives, wherre remunerattion is largelyy linked to th
he company’ss
success.
d delivered thus far sugggests they have a winningg
Thirdlly, the financcials and the track record
formu
ula, largely built
b
around organic grow
wth and augmented with
h complemen
ntary bolt on
n
acquissitions.
f
they understand th
hat the owners of the bussiness are ind
deed the shareholders. Ass
And finally
such they
t
run consservative balance sheets and
a are prudent with theiir capital spending. Duringg
the 20
008 financial crisis, none of
o these businesses needeed to raise neew capital to survive, thuss
avoiding the painful dilutive peeriod that affeected so many other listed
d companies. In fact, six off
the to
op ten busin
nesses held, hold healthyy cash balancces, undersco
oring the strrength of thee
business.
Whilee these are all wonderrful businesss traits, the
ey don’t protect againsst failure orr
disapp
pointments. Understanding what maakes a busineess worth what
w
it is and
d having thee
confid
dence to hold
d on when th
he world is unsteady
u
is in
n short not an easy thing to do but an
n
imporrtant disciplin
ne all investorrs should strivve for.
As Table 1 illustrattes, the majo
ority of these businesses are reporting solid profit numbers, with
h
one year
y
forward
d estimates guiding to reasonable earnings gro
owth, undem
manding PER
R
multip
ples and atttractive divid
dend yields. Importantlyy, the returns generated
d on capital
emplo
oyed are high
h and manageement have steered the bu
usinesses pru
udently in the
e past and ourr
expecctations are th
hat this will continue for the foreseeab
ble future.
Markeet sentiment is extremelyy cautious at tthe present time
t
and maccro events, be they China,
Greecce or ongoingg commentarry from our Reserve Bank surrounding local intere
est rates, aree
collecctively havingg a direct and
d powerful im
mpact on investor confideence. While these
t
periodss
create
e wonderful buying
b
opporrtunities, theyy also requiree nerves of steeel and a balaanced view off
the world.
w
During the June quarter,
q
the Fund’s large exposure to healthcare rrelated busin
nesses took a
share price hit with investors concerned abo
out the impact the rising A
Australian cu
urrency would
d
have on profits and in the case of Pharmaxiss, the unexpe
ected negativve vote from the
t European
n
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Mediccines Agency (EMA) regarrding the com
mpany’s markketing applicaation for its flagship
f
cysticc
fibrossis drug Broncchitol. While we had expeected a positivve decision, we
w were also
o mindful thatt
regulaatory bodies are conservvative in natture and additional reasssurance mayy have been
n
requirred before any final Euro
opean approvval was grantted. As such we reduced our portfolio
o
position by some 60%
6 prior to the EMA deccision at around the $3.000 share price mark
m
therebyy
substaantially prote
ecting our dow
wnside.
Table
e 1: Top 10 Ho
oldings
Financcial Screen

Earnings

Eaarnings

Earnings

Valuatio
on

Valuation

Busine
ess

2010(a)
NPAT $m

2011(e)
2
NP
PAT $m

20122(e)
NPATT $m

2012(e)
PER

Div Yield
%

24.3
155.2
139.9
79.3
57.2
2,770.0
190.1
11.3
55.1
291.1

26.4
180.6
170.6
110.0
62.0
3
3,354.3
212.4
7.8
18.2
351.2

288.7
2200.6
1866.9
1188.0
699.2
3,8779.6
2511.8
13.0
1844.3
4211.7

15.3
17.6
10.9
11.9
16.1
11.8
17.8
21.3
14.6
16.2

5.0
4.2
4.6
8.0
5.5
1.2
‐
1.4
3.4
3.8

Blackm
mores
Cochle
ear
Flight Centre
IOOF Holdings
IRESS
News Corporation
ResMed
Sirtexx Medical
White
ehaven Coal
Worle
eyParsons

Financial
Leverage
Net Debt
(cash)
$M
26.0
17.3
(83.9)
(123.4)
(143.5)
4,611.0
(551.8)
(41.4)
(49.8)
533.0

ROCE
ROCE
%
38
43
33
16
221
13.0
22
79
9
17

Share
Price
2011
%
Move
+21.4
‐1.3
+35.8
+13.0
+7.8
+30.0
‐19.9
+2.5
+25.1
+33.2

The Fund
F
continues to hold Pharmaxis
P
in the portfolio
o and havingg examined the
t reasoningg
behind the negativve vote, we reemain confident that the company hass an extremelly strong casee
to add
dress the EMA’s concerns, which does not to exten
nd to any safeety concerns regarding thee
drug, but more aro
ound how to interpret the trial data ressults.
Under the appeal process thatt is currently under way, Pharmaxis w
will re‐submit its reasoningg
for ap
pproval to a separate body – the Scientific Adviso
ory Group – allowing forr experienced
d
clinicians to examiine and reporrt back to thee central bodyy of the EMA
A. A final decission from thee
regulaators is expected in October 2011 and
d assuming a positive reccommendatio
on, Pharmaxiss
would
d be open to
o sell Bronch
hitol througho
out the 27 countries
c
that comprise the
t European
n
marke
et, thus joining Australiaa, which wass granted maarketing approval by the
e Therapeuticc
Goods Administrattion in Februaary this year.
At thee current shaare price of $0.93,
$
it is o
our intention to increase our Fund’s holding
h
in thee
comp
pany as we consider the share price ssell off over done and th
he company’ss strong dataa
profile
e compelling.. SFM
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Bankiing profile
Bankiing backdrop
p
In this review we take a look at the bankin
ng scene in this
t country and ask whe
ether investorr
expecctations need
d to be recalibrated. Whilee the Fund has never held
d an investm
ment in any off
the reetail banks, th
he reasons fo
or this have vaaried over thee years. Our reluctance
r
to
o invest in thiss
sector initially cen
ntred on the multitude of better inveestment oppo
ortunities avaailable at thee
time. However in more recentt years our reeasoning to avoid
a
this sector has firm
med, primarilyy
due to
o a string of industry conccerns. In isolaation these trrends may no
ot manifest in
nto much butt
collecctively they haave the potential to causee considerable heartburn eeven for the most vocal off
suppo
orter.
Over the
t past fourr decades the banking land
dscape has ch
hanged consid
derably. Below
w we providee
our own
o
snapshott on how the banking world has chaanged and ho
ow this has damaged
d
thee
business moat und
derpinning the traditional banking francchise.
1970’’s
During the 1970’s and perhapss going back decades beffore, banking was consideered a special
relatio
onship betwe
een a banker and his custo
omers. In ord
der to obtain credit, custo
omers needed
d
to show completee loyalty streetching over considerablee years. If an
nd only if yo
ou met thesee
hurdlees were you
u then considered for a loan, accompanied by all manner of personal
guarantees. With such
s
a captivve audience, banks were able
a
to explo
oit the relationship as onlyy
banke
ers do.
In ban
nking circles, the term spread refers to
o the differencce between tthe level of in
nterest it payss
for deeposits and other
o
sourcess of funds, an
nd the level of interest itt charges its borrowers. Itt
should not come as
a any surpriise that in keeeping deposit rates low and
a borrowin
ng rates high,
bankss enjoyed verry attractive spreads.
s
Also known as ne
et interest maargins, they sat
s above 4%,
illustrrating how prrofitable the banking business could bee and how w
wide and deep
p the bankingg
moat had become.
1980’’s
If the
ere was a decade of chan
nge for the banks
b
it prob
bably was thee 1980’s. In fact it was a
set off a serries of eventss
tumultuous time all
a round. Th
he Hawke‐Keaating Labor Government
G
follow
wing their eleection victoryy in 1983. In December 1983, the Ausstralian dollarr was floated
d
allowing the currency to find itss own level. TThis was follow
wed by the isssuing of fortyy new foreign
n
exchaange licences and thereaftter sixteen new banking licences in 19985. With a string
s
of new
w
comp
petitors, banks were forced
d to compete for customers and new business dealss.
Dereggulation was sold as a po
ositive develo
opment and in
i theory it m
made sense, however thee
back half of the de
ecade highlighted some disturbing realities that oftten accompan
ny new levelss
of com
mpetition – laax lending praactices. The tterm negativee pledge (unsecured lendin
ng) soon tookk
on neew meaning and
a its impactt was felt with
h the collapse
e of propertyy giant Hooker Corporation
n
in 198
89 owing cred
ditors, who were
w
mainly th
he banks, oveer $1.8 billion.
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Bank Statistics*
Share
e Price ($) 8 June
e 2011
Cash NPAT (SM)
2010
2011 (e)
2012 (e)
Net In
nterest Marginss (%)
2010
2011 (e)
2012 (e)
Cost to
t Income Ratio
o (%)
2010
2011 (e)
2012 (e)
Returrn on Equity (%))
2010
2011 (e)
2012 (e)
Core Tier 1
2010
2011 (e)
2012 (e)
Cash EPS (¢)
2010
2011 (e)
2012 (e)
Dividend (¢)
2010
2011 (e)
2012 (e)
PER (x)
2010
2011 (e)
2012 (e)
Dividend Yield (%)
2010
2011 (e)
2012 (e)
Price to Bank Book Value
V
(x)
2010
2011 (e)

2012
2 (e)

ANZ
21.14

CBA
49.25

NAB
N
24
4.17

WBC
W
211.60

C
Combined

5,024
5,623
6,067

6,101
6,848
7,318

4,,581
5,,404
5,,835

5,8879
6,3308
6,5566

21,585
2
2
24,184
2
25,787

2.46
2.45
2.35

2.10
2.14
2.13

2.25
2.21
2.13

2.222
2.19
2.16

2.26
2
2
2.25
2
2.19

45.5
45.5
45.6

45.0
45.0
44.3

45.4
45.4
44
4.9

411.1
411.1
400.2

44.2
4
4
44.2
4
43.7

15.5
16.4
16.4

18.7
19.7
19.6

13.5
14
4.9
14
4.9

166.2
166.0
155.6

16.2
1
1
17.0
1
16.8

8.04
8.68
9.11

6.86
7.58
8.13

6.80
7.30
7.88

7.550
8.226
8.990

7.26
7
7
7.91
8
8.46

194
212
226

380
421
441

213
24
47
262

1992
2003
2009

‐
‐
‐

126
139
146

290
319
336

152
173
186

1339
1555
1665

‐
‐
‐

10.9
10.0
9.4

13.0
11.7
11.2

11.3
9.8
9.2

111.3
100.6
100.3

6.0
6.6
6.9

5.9
6.5
6.8

6.3
7.2
7.7

6.44
7.22
7.66

1.6
1.5

2.2
2.2

1.5
1.5

1.88
1.66

1.4

2.1

1.4

1.5

*Sourcce UBS

1990’’s
The aftermath of the
t 1987 share market crash impacted
d business an
nd banks in general. Whilee
the lo
ocal property market took off immediattely after the crash, it wass short lived and
a it and thee
rest of
o the econo
omy hit the skids in the early part of
o 1990, lead
ding Treasure
er Keating in
n
Novem
mber 1990 to
o now famou
usly remark th
hat Australia was in a recession that Australia
A
“had
d
to haave”. The co
onsequences of such were felt deep
p and wide, leading to a number off
bankrruptcies that almost includ
ded one of thee major four banks, Westp
pac.
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In 199
92, the bankk recorded a $1.6 billion loss, which was
w the largest loss for an
a Australian
n
corpo
oration, dismissed staff an
nd raided itss own superaannuation fun
nd to sustain
n its viability.
Havin
ng come close
e to insolven
ncy, the bankk survived with an injectiion of new capital
c
beforee
underrtaking a series of acquisittion that now
w has it place
ed as the num
mber two ban
nk in terms off
marke
et capitalisatiion.
Westp
pac’s near death experieence was a m
massive wakke up call to banks and regulators in
n
generral. Lessons that
t
had bee
en forgotten were soon remembered
d as the banking industryy
redisccovered new
w ways of maaking moneyy. While com
mpetition wass still pronou
unced, bankss
focuse
ed on buildin
ng profits on two fronts, by cutting co
osts and liftin
ng charges. Su
uch has been
n
the banks’ successs on this fron
nt, that they now boast on
o average op
perating marggins of aboutt
(
a costss to income ratio averagee of 45%), an
nd non interrest income (measured
(
ass
55% (with
incom
me other than
n interest inco
ome) now making upward
ds of 25% of the banks’ to
otal operatingg
incom
me. So despite
e the slip earrly in the deccade, banks quickly
q
regrouped, benefittting from an
n
extended period of strong credit growth and
d underpinned by a buoyant housing market.
m
2000’’s
Havin
ng fended off the crisis of the
t previous decade, bankks embarked on driving grrowth, fuelled
d
by strrong credit deemand. To meet
m
the need
ds of the marrket and com
mpete effectivvely with new
w
entrants, the bankks saw the neeed to ramp up
u its own baalance sheet lleverage therreby reducingg
its need to raise more
m
equity. From
F
a regulaator’s point of view, mainttaining such strict
s
levels off
capitaal, defined ass Tier 1 and Tier
T 2 capital, measures th
he bank’s finaancial strengtth and is held
d
to pro
otect againstt unexpected losses. Hold
ding a bufferr for a rainy day makes perfect
p
sense,
however if the passt is any guide
e to the futurre, when thinggs do get nasty there just doesn’t seem
m
to be enough capittal in reserve to meet all th
he dud loans written.
Unforrtunately events since the start of this decade typifyy how exposeed banks and investors aree
when the econom
mic climate ch
hanges for th
he worse. The explosive u
use of offsho
ore wholesalee
fundin
ng that fuelleed more secu
uritisation lending accomp
panied by a drop in the rissk capital thatt
bankss needed to hold
h
against residential
r
mortgage loans, benefited tthem handso
omely as theyy
deliveered higher profits with lower levelss of capital employed. It is little wo
onder banks’
reported returns of
o capital emp
ployed in excess of 20% an
nd indulged in paying the vast majorityy
to shaareholders viaa fully franked
d dividends.
The events
e
post the
t 2008 finaancial crisis highlight how
w exposed b
banks are wh
hen things go
o
wrongg. As it turned out, things went horriblly wrong and while our baanks have rep
portedly donee
very well
w in comp
parison to ou
ur offshore competitors,
c
the scrabblee to raise ad
dditional new
w
capitaal saw the banks undertaake massive raisings with
h commensurate earningss dilution forr
shareholders who chose not to
o participate. The lessonss for investors unfortunateely are that a
bankss’ business model is one of
o leverage, b
both on the up, when supeer profits aree on offer and
d
on thee down, when write‐offs occur
o
en massse.
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And now
n
Bank bashing has become a po
opular sport aamong politiccians, regulators, financial analysts and
d
disgru
untled custom
mers. Howeveer if the truth been known
n, the glory daays of strong credit growth
h
and laax regulatory supervision is
i off the radaar for the neaar term at leaast. So where do the bankss
go fro
om here?
The Australian
A
Financial Review
w due diligen
nce article datted 30 May 2011
2
is repro
oduced below
w
as it pinpoints,
p
in our
o opinion th
he central issue facing the banking secttor, that of ho
ousing.
“Bankks feel the chill wind of ho
ousing” – Ausstralian Finan
ncial Review 3
30 May 2011
a their mind
d‐boggling co
omplexity, ba
anks are largeely a play on
n house pricees. During thee
“For all
past two
t decades, house prices have risen an
nd so has thee size of mortg
gages. As peo
ople get moree
equityy in their hom
mes they feel richer and sp
pend more on
n their credit ccards. This ha
as made for a
brisk turnover
t
of ever‐larger mo
ortgages. Ten
n years ago peeople stayed in their morttgaged house,,
on avverage, for sevven years. No
ow it’s just ovver four yearss. House pricees are now eitther falling orr
going
g nowhere. Th
he effect on Australia’s ban
nks will be pro
ofound.
As one senior bankker explains, when
w
mortga
age credit growth was runn
ning at 15 perr cent, a bankk
could get 10 per cent revenue growth
g
“even
n if you weren’t any good. You just had
d to be in thee
markeet. Suddenly we hit a walll about two years ago. You’re
Y
not getting the earrnings growth
h
anymore and it’s really only coming thro
ough now,” he
h says.”It d
does change a lot of thee
assum
mptions about how you ma
ake money in banking.”
Theree has been a lot of focus on
n the tepid sttate of the bu
usiness credit market, but housing
h
is thee
bigger worry. Houssing credit is growing at itts slowest pacce in 30 yearss. The most reecent Reservee
Bank of Australia figures
f
show total mortga
age credit greew by 6.6 perr cent in the 12 months to
o
March
h. In the deca
ade and a ha
alf between the
t early 1990’s recession and the fina
ancial crisis, itt
grew between 10 per
p cent and 20
2 per cent every year.
More than any oth
her factor a series
s
of houssing booms iss what has fuelled the growth in banks’
profitts. Mortgagess are banks’ single biggeest asset classs (including mortgages offshore
o
theyy
make up 65 per ceent of total assets
a
at Com
mmonwealth Bank
B
and Weestpac, 55 perr cent at ANZZ
and 50
5 per cent att National Au
ustralia Bank). They are alsso more profi
fitable than any other typee
of loa
an. The avera
age margin on
n a mortgagee for a big fo
our bank is a neat 1 per ceent. For smalll
and medium
m
busin
ness loans thee margin is hig
gher, about 2.15
2
per cent,, but so are th
he loan lossess
and th
he capital tha
at must be held. The reta
ail arms of ba
anks typically deliver a return on equityy
(ROE)) of 25 per cen
nt but the bussiness lending
g divisions deliver 18 per cent.
Some simple num
mbers illustra
ate the pickle the banks are in. Acccording to th
he Australian
n
Prudeential Regulation Authoritty, there wass just over a $trillion of mortgages sitting
s
in thee
bankiing sector in March. Grow
wth at 6.6 per
p cent mea
ans $66 billio
on more morrtgages in 12
2
month
hs. Applying a one percentage point neet interest ma
argin – the dif
ifference betw
ween the ratee
at wh
hich a bank bo
orrows moneyy and lends itt – means thee entire bankiing sector can
n expect $660
0
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million in addition
nal revenue in
n the next 12
2 months from
m mortgagess. If housing credit
c
growth
h
was running
r
at 15
5 per cent, ass it did for mo
ost of the lasst two decadees, the additiional revenuee
would
d be $1.5 billion. That’s ju
ust under $90
00 million tha
at is no longeer trickling into the banks,,
and most
m of it wou
uld have gonee straight to the banks’ botttom line.
Theree is no way an
n increase in business lend
ding will plug
g the gap. Firrst, there are less businesss
loans around, abo
out $800 billion in total. SSecondly, thee rosiest pred
dictions of bu
usiness credit,
t,
such as
a those of NAB’s
NA econom
mist, have busiiness credit growing
g
in linee with housin
ng, not fasterr.
The la
ack of new cu
ustomers is seending many assumptionss on how to m
make money from
f
banking
g
out th
he window. One
O of them iss how banks ttreat each other’s existing
g customer ba
ase, known ass
the ba
ank book. Mortgage exit fees coupled
d with similarr rates meantt customers rarely
r
moved
d.
The bank
b
book wa
as sacrosanct. But banks desperate fo
or new customers, especia
ally NAB, aree
going
g out on poach
hing raids.
If you
u’re a Westpa
ac customer paying
p
7.16 per cent on yo
our variable mortgage
m
(allo
owing for thee
0.7 off a percentag
ge point disco
ount that eveeryone gets) then NAB’s rate of 6.97 per
p cent lookss
prettyy attractive. NAB
N will also pay switchin
ng fees. Last week,
w
NAB sta
arted offering
g a mortgagee
rate of
o 6.59 per ceent for custo
omers who brring their mo
ortgages from
m elsewhere and
a buy theirr
new mortgage
m
through NAB’s ultra low co
ost online su
ubsidiary Uba
ank. Banks do
d not like to
o
confirrm it, but theey are now fo
orced to offer discounts to existing custtomers to keeep them from
m
switch
hing. And thiis is starting to show up iin their resultts. The margin in Westpa
ac’s retail and
d
busineess bank wheere its home‐‐loan businesss lies, fell fro
om 2.08 per cent
c
in Septem
mber 2010 to
o
2.05 per
p cent in March.
M
That ca
ame despite rrelatively stea
ady funding costs and Wesstpac pushing
g
through an additio
onal 0.1 of a percentage
p
po
oint rise to it standard
s
variiable rate last November”.
Havin
ng just succeeeded in gettin
ng a mortgagee rate cut wee can confirm that bankingg competition
n
is alivve and well. Net
N interest margins
m
for b
banks average
e around 2%,, a far cry fro
om the abovee
4% levvel experiencced in earlier decades. And while manyy may be pun
nting on houssing being thee
bankss ongoing savviour we feel that this asseet class will struggle
s
to gaain further traaction. As thee
articlee implied, thee harsh realityy for banks is that the banking “cow” has been milkeed for all thatt
it is worth
w
and the way forward
d it less obvious.
We co
ommented in
n earlier newssletters that the brand dam
mage inflicted
d by the bankks on businesss
customers from 20
008 onwards,, would be lo
ong lasting. Th
he evidence tthus far certaainly supportss
that view
v
and the situation is unlikely
u
to ch
hange anytime soon. Busin
ness demand
d is down and
d
more importantly many have re‐thought
r
th
heir long term
m exposure to
t banks. Insttead businesss
leaders have turrned to alteernative fund
ding channeels including offshore debt
d
raisings,
shareholder equityy raisings and
d use of long‐tterm debt financing.
Bankss have done themselves
t
en
normous dam
mage and bussiness leaderss clearly now acknowledgee
the rissk of having too
t much deb
bt on the balaance sheet that is owed to banks.
This will
w not be th
he end of ban
nking and thee substantial profits that aare made. Bu
ut the truth iss
plain to see that th
he banks are particularly eexposed, carrrying small am
mounts of cap
pital to offsett
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the po
ossibility of in
ncreasing levvels of loan deefaults. While
e the default levels remain benign, thee
case for
f banks as an investmeent is supporrted by curreent valuation
ns and attracctive dividend
d
yieldss. However, in
n our opinion
n we suspect that the banks have entered an era un
nlike previouss
period
ds. Having pulled
p
every revenue leveer it is hard to imagine what furtherr options aree
availaable. It now appears that changing investment patterns w
will dictate leess need forr
traditional bankingg in the volum
mes that existted some years back.
And while
w
volumees are unlikeely to reboun
nd anytime soon
s
the real risk for invvestors is thee
degreee to which banks
b
drop their
t
lending standards to
o achieve revenue and profit
p
targets.
Hopeffully the scars of the last serious
s
recesssion in 1991 are
a still etcheed in the mind
ds of some off
our seenior bankers but equallyy, investors should not think that bankks are never ending profitt
machines. Unfortu
unately they certainly givee that impresssion, until so
omething goees wrong and
d
when it does, it ten
nds to go wro
ong big time.
And in
nvestors do need
n
to take heed. A lookk at the sharee market indeex would conffirm what wee
all kn
now, that baanks form a material paart of an invvestor’s porttfolio. While BHP Billiton
n
represents the larrgest single sttock in the ASX200
A
indexx with a 13.4% weighting,, the big fourr
majorr banks nam
mely, Commo
onwealth Ban
nk, Westpac,, ANZ and National
N
Australia are all
individually ranked
d in the top five in terms o
of market weeightings and collectively represent
r
justt
on 23% of the overall index.
Bankss have weath
hered many storms in the past and we
w expect th
hat they will do so in thee
futuree. However their sizable exposure
e
to m
major segmen
nts of the maarket, particularly housing,
warraants caution. At
A this junctio
on the jury is still out, but already theree are sufficient markers to
o
suggeest that investtors should proceed with added
a
caution. SFM
Energgy
Why is
i it that just when all the pieces seem to be falling into place an
n event occurrs that throwss
everything into dissarray? Perhaaps we can put it down to
o a fortuitous wakeup call that helps to
o
put th
hings into some perspectiive. In the case of the world’s
w
increassing energy demands,
d
thee
eventts at Japan’s Fukushima Daiichi nuclearr power plants have certaainly thrown things upsidee
down. Figurativelyy speaking the nuclear ffallout has already spread to China and
a
Europe’ss
industtrial powerho
ouse, German
ny.
China announced it has tempo
orarily suspen
nded approvaal of nuclear power projeects, includingg
thosee in the preliminary stagges of development. With plans to build 28 new
n
reactors,
equivalent to 40 per
p cent of the world’s total plants under construction, the signifficance of thee
annou
uncement sho
ould not be lo
ost on anyonee.
Howeever while maany doubt that this eventt will seriously derail China’s nuclear expansion
e
thee
situattion in Germaany is somewhat different.. Following itss announcem
ment in late May
M that it will
now shut down all
a its nuclear plants with
h a phase‐ou
ut due to be wrapped up
p by 2022, itt
becom
mes the firstt major indu
ustrialised po
ower to take
e this step. W
With 17 nucclear reactorss
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curren
ntly in place, atomic energgy provides the German economy
e
with
h its largest energy source,
sittingg at 23 per ceent. This is fo
ollowed by liggnite also at 23%, hard co
oal at 20 per cent, natural
gas 13 per cent and wind at 6.7
6 per cent. Some may argue
a
that this is a knee jerk
j
reaction,
d to ramp up
u other energy sourcess
however if Germany sticks to this path it will need
uickly.
signifiicantly and qu
In Ausstralia, the po
olitical debatee around a caarbon tax con
ntinues. This h
has led to a call
c to tax coal
minin
ng in particular and prom
mote cleaner energy sourcces includingg that of gas. Already thee
Intern
national Enerrgy Agency has
h given Au
ustralia the big
b thumbs up,
u predicting that it will
becom
me the world
d’s largest producer and exporter of liquefied naatural gas (LN
NG) by 2020,
earnin
ng $36 billio
on annually by then. Litttle wonder then, that LNG providers includingg
Wood
dside and Oill Search are spending vast sums on bringing
b
morre production
n capacity on
n
stream
m. However the big sp
pend is in the Eastern States of Australia, cen
ntred on thee
development of unconventionaal gas, more familiarly refferred to as coal seam gaas (CSG). Thiss
gas which
w
is mostly methane is trapped in the coal seams typically 300 to 600 metres
m
below
w
surfacce, with the gas
g being held in place byy water. When it is extractted, there are
e two pipes –
one fo
or gas and on
ne for water.
Presently four plan
nned projectss in Queenslaand account for
f almost $880 billion worrth of upfrontt
investtment. They include The Gladstone LN
NG (GLNG) project, a partnership betw
ween Santos,
Petronas of Malayysia and Fren
nch petroleum
m group Totaal, targeting ttwo trains to
o produce 7.8
8
million tonnes of gas
g a year begginning 2015.
The second, The Queensland
Q
Curtis
C
LNG prroject (QCLNG
G), owned byy the BG Gro
oup (formerlyy
British
h Gas) has peermits to opeerate up to five trains butt will initially build two traains targetingg
8.5 million tonnes of gas a year with producttion also expeected to startt in 2015.
The third advance
ed project is The Australiaan Pacific LNG (APLNG) – a joint ventture between
n
Origin
n Energy and US based pettroleum giantt ConocoPhillips – with thee aim to proceess 16 million
n
tonnees a year using up to four trains,
t
with a start date of production in
n 2014.
Finallyy the Shell Australian
A
LNG
G (SALNG) prroject proposses two trains, each with a capacity off
four million
m
tonness, however it is still awaitin
ng environmeental approvaal.
The numbers
n
invo
olved are min
nd numbing and the playyers involved vast but despite all this,
there still remain serious envirronmental co
oncerns that need
n
to be addressed. Secondly, whilee
almosst everyone iss in agreemen
nt that gas is the energy of
o the future, all these pro
ojects need to
o
generrate an adequ
uate capital reeturn. And ass the events in Japan havee shown, acceepted wisdom
m
can change quite suddenly. In the case of CSG, the envvironmental issues may pose a seriouss
threatt down the trrack but perh
haps more importantly aree the econom
mic risks to thee models thatt
justifyy the huge up
pfront capital spend. And perhaps the
e two big exteernal risks reevolve around
d
eventtual LNG priciing and comp
petitive respo
onses from otther supplierss. Left field events are thee
wildcaards and theey have a nassty habit of tturning up ju
ust when eveeryone is haiiling the nextt
boom
m industry.
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For th
his fledging in
ndustry the potential
p
wild
dcard in the world’s
w
demaand supply eq
quation could
d
come in the form of shale gas. Most pronounced in the US, shale gaas has transfo
ormed the USS
from a market de
ependent on
n imports intto a potential major exp
porter of en
nergy. Official
hale gas reserrves were reccently doubled to 827 trilliion cubic feett – enough to
o
estimates of US sh
on for the nexxt 36 years.
coverr domestic gass consumptio
And as
a the Australian Financial Review recen
ntly noted, “A
Australia’s $220 billion liqu
uefied natural
gas in
ndustry may have
h
just mett its strongesst match: the US shale gass industry, wh
hich in theoryy
can deliver gas at far leaner priices than those on offer in
n Asia and Eu
urope”. BHP Billiton,
B
which
h
pts to build an
a LNG facilitty in the US in 2007, has sseen fit to en
nter the shalee
failed in its attemp
on acquiring tthe Fayetteviille shale gas acreage from
m Chesapeakee
business, splashingg out $5 billio
Energgy in Februaryy.
f
Exxo
onMobil’s $31 billion acqu
uisition of shale operator XTO Energy in 2009. BHP
P
This followed
Billito
on have comm
mented that they believe US shale breeaks even at a gas price of just underr
uires $US8 peer million Btu
$US4 per million British
B
thermaal units (Btu) while Australian LNG requ
u
before it makes mo
oney.
At thee other end of
o the scale, coal looks to
o be in seriou
us strife if the headlines regarding
r
thee
carbo
on tax are anyy guide. Howeever, our sense is that thee demand and
d use of coal will
w remain in
n
place for many yeaars to come. So much so tthat the Quee
ensland Goveernment has turned
t
to thee
privatte sector to assist in the fu
unding of a $66.2 billion exp
pansion of Ab
bbot Point co
oal terminal in
n
North
h Queensland
d. This would
d lift capacityy by 120 million tonnes to
o a combined
d 300 million
n
tonnees, making it one of the world’s
w
largesst coal termin
nals and importantly opens up furtherr
access to the rich coal
c deposits of the Bowen
n and Galilee Basins.
Ultimately the ene
ergy choices available aree limited but as developm
ments in Japan and the USS
illustrrate, investors need to con
nsider the bu
usiness impliccations of when somethingg goes wrongg
or som
mething new
w emerges. In the case of nuclear, it cleearly goes intto the too haard basket forr
now, for CSG a wait and see ap
pproach would
d seem to maake good sense, while for coal, any talkk
of its demise seem
ms to be somee time off. SFM
M
Memo
orable comm
ment on Europ
pe’s debt crissis – Scott Minerd Guggen
nhelm Partne
ers
At thee height of th
he debt crisis during June, the following comments summed thin
ngs up well in
n
our opinion.
“Is the
e European Union
U
going to
o step in and come up with a permanent solution fo
or Greece and
d
the reest of the problem nationss in Europe, o
or are they go
oing to try to kkeep kicking the
t can down
n
the ro
oad and see if the markeet can sort itt out for them,” asked Guggenhelm Partners
P
chieff
investtment officerr Scott Minerrd. “The botttom line is, if they keep kicking the can
c down thee
road, we are goingg to face a dissaster – and I think that’s the
t path we’re on.”
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And then the coun
nter view – Citi’s Willem B
Buiter
Citi’s global chief economist,
e
Lo
ondon based
d and former advisor to th
he Internation
nal Monetaryy
er, offers a counter view.
Fund Willem Buite
“The notion that we
w are helplesss and have to
o kick the can
n down the ro
oad because the
t sovereign
n
defau
ult would be the
t end of th
he world as w
we know it, is complete no
onsense. Wheen sovereignss
go bro
oke, countrie
es don’t shut down, they d
do not get bro
oken up, theyy don’t get pu
ut up for sale.
To co
ompare Lehm
mann with what
w
will happen if and when Greeece, Ireland and Portugal
restru
ucture is, I th
hink both uninformed and
d quite irresp
ponsible. If th
he European Central Bankk
steps in and makess its own reso
ources availab
ble they can bail
b out the entire euro zone.”
pproach is thaat “Europe must
m move tow
wards a breakk it, you own it, covenant. Governmentt
His ap
that borrowed
b
too
o much will either
e
have to
o suffer fiscall pain, or sufffer the conseequences of a
defau
ult and investo
ors would hee
ed the losses.” SFM
Time’’s Up for the Reserve Bankk of Australiaa (RBA)
We have no doub
bt that many will disagreee with our vieews regardin
ng the role off the Reservee
Bank of Australia. However our
o concerns expressed in
i previous n
newsletters including
i
ourr
March
h 2008 and th
he more receent March 2010 articles, se
eem to have some justificcation judgingg
by thee latest montthly update frrom the RBA.. Our gripe is not that monetary policyy hasn’t a rolee
to plaay in keepingg things on trrack but ratheer that the policy
p
makerss are so far reemoved from
m
what is actually happening and
d so enamou
ured with the
eir own econ
nomic modelling that theyy
miss the big pictu
ure. For mon
nths, the sign
ns of econom
mic stress on
n business liffe have been
n
obvious. Our discu
ussions with business leaaders coupled
d with our o
own sense off the growingg
pressu
ures families and the geneeral populatio
on are feelingg led us to one realistic con
nclusion, thatt
econo
omic growth would slow and that the constant focus on inteerest rates seettings would
d
tempe
er any desire for business to expand beeyond conservative limits.
Offsettting these concerns
c
havve been thee coming ressources “boo
om”. Unfortu
unately whilee
Austraalia’s terms of
o trade are hitting all tim
me highs, thereby drivingg our dollar higher, manyy
minin
ng projects stiill require serrious capital investment. And
A the crackks are now ap
ppearing, with
h
cost blowouts
b
and project time delays likely to result in some not gettting off the grround.
Not surprisingly th
he RBA’s late
est monthly u
update in early July has them
t
less buoyant on thee
econo
omy’s outlook, downgradiing Australia’’s economic growth
g
and eeffectively pu
utting interestt
rates on hold.
Unforrtunately, theese updates whilst
w
endeavvouring to pro
omote transp
parency and confidence
c
in
n
the RBA’s
R
policiess, plays havo
oc with thosee running businesses and
d managing daily
d
financial
decisiions. Critical to
t any investment decision is the confiidence to actt and the constant will we,
won’tt we stance that the RBA has embarkeed on in regards to settingg interest rattes is just bad
d
policyy and deserve
es a serious re
ethink.
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As we
e wrote in Maarch 2010, “U
Unfortunatelyy, monetary policy is a blu
unt tool and the danger iss
that in trying to sttem excessivee behaviour in one asset class
c
we chokke off investm
ment in otherr
more productive fields
f
of the economy.
e
Wee remain hop
peful that thee RBA is sensitive to thesee
based on hisstorically pre‐‐
issuess and has leearnt from itts previous aactions in raising rates b
determined formu
ulas”. On the evidence
e
thuss far this doesn’t seem to be the case. SFM
S
Comp
pany visit diarry June Quarter 2011
April
NVT
Naavitas UBS em
merging comp
panies confere
ence
SVW Se
even Group Holdings UBS emerging
e
com
mpanies confeerence
FLT
Flight Centre UBS emerging companies co
onference
ompanies conference
FXL
Fleexigroup UBSS emerging co
IFL
IOOF Holdings UBS emergingg companies conference
FWD Fleeetwood UBSS emerging co
ompanies con
nference
ORL
Orroton Group UBS
U emergingg companies conference
PXS
Ph
harmaxis Q3 conference
c
caall
SRX
Sirrtex managem
ment hospitall site visit
RMD Re
esMed Q3 con
nference call
May
SEK
Se
eek investor day
d
REA
REEA Group Maccquarie confeerence
SKE
Skkilled Group Macquarie
M
con
nference
CPB
Caampbell Broth
hers Macquarrie conference
COH Co
ochlear Macquarie confereence
AGK
AG
GL Energy Maacquarie confeerence
TGA
Th
horn Group Macquarie
M
con
nference
CDD
Caardno Macquaarie conferen
nce
FLT
Flight Centre Macquarie
M
con
nference
SGH
Slaater & Gordon Macquarie conference
SUL
Su
uper Retail Grroup Macquarrie conferencce
SMX SM
MS Management & Techno
ology Macquaarie conference
CCL
Co
oca‐Cola Amatil Macquariee conference
BPT
Be
each Energy Macquarie
M
conference
RMD Re
esMed Macqu
uarie conference
NWS Ne
ews Corp Q3 conference call
SKC
Skky City Entertaainment Grou
up Macquarie
e conference
N/A
Vo
olkswagon Group Macquarrie conferencce
ARP
AR
RB Corporatio
on Macquariee conference
EPW ER
RM Power Maacquarie confference
SRX
Sirrtex managem
ment site visitt
OTH
On
nthehouse management meeting
m
PPT
Peerpetual markket update management meeting
m
CPB
Caampbell Broth
hers managem
ment results meeting
m
PXS
Ph
harmaxis man
nagement meeeting
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June
ASZ
DTL
PAB
COF
N/A
SMR
MTE
BWD
N/A
GUF

ASSG Group BBYY IT conferencce
Daata#3 BBY IT conference
c
Paatrys managem
ment meeting
Co
offey Internattional manageement updatee
Hu
unter Immuno
ology IPO preesentation maanagement m
meeting
Staanmore Coal RBS coal conference
Metrocoal RBS coal conference
Blaackwood Corp RBS coal co
onference
Am
mbre Energy RBS
R coal confference
Gu
uildford Coal RBS coal confference
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Selecttor Funds Maanagement Liimited Disclaaimer
The in
nformation contained in this
t documen
nt is general information only. This document
d
hass
not been
b
prepared taking in
nto account any particu
ular Investor’’s or class of Investors’
investtment objectives, financial situation or needs.
The Directors
D
and our associatees take no ressponsibility fo
or error or om
mission; howeever all care iss
taken in preparing this documeent.
The Directors
D
and
d our associaates may hold units in th
he fund and may hold investments in
n
individual companies mentioneed in this docu
ument. SFM
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